Books to Screens for Teens: Coming Soon!
Located in the NHFPL Electronic Databases & at the Library:

Always and Forever Lara Jean by Jenny Han - at the library
Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie - Overdrive
Artemis by Andy Wier – at the library
Dash & Lily’s Book of Dares by Rachel Cohn & David Levithan - at the library
Dune (Graphic Novel) by Frank Herbert - Freading
The Eternals (comic) by Jack Kirby – Hoopla
The Eye of the World by Robert Jordan - at the library
Fear Street (series) by R.L. Stine - at the library
The Knife of Never Letting Go by Patrick Ness - Overdrive
Hawkeye (comic) by Matt Fraction - Hoopla
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy by Douglas Adams – at the library
Macbeth (play) by William Shakespeare – at the library
Percy Jackson and the Olympians by Rick Riordan – Overdrive
Shadow and Bone by Leigh Bardugo - at the library
There You’ll Find Me by Jenny B. Jones – Freading
There’s Someone Inside Your House by Stephanie Perkins - at the library
They Wish They Were Us by Jessica Goodman - at the library
The Tiger Rising by Kate DiCamillo - Hoopla
Tiny Pretty Things by Sona Charaipotra - Freading
Wicked by Gregory Maguire - Freading
Y: The Last Man by Brian K. Vaughan - Hoopla